
Jamjang 89.4 FM is a community radio station located in Ajuong Thok refugee camp, Ruweng state. The program, funded by the US Department of State under BPRM, aims 
to serve a population of 100,000 Sudanese refugees and a local population of about the same size in Yida, Ajuong Thok, and Jamjang. The new community radio station 
in Ajuong Thok covers up to a 70 kilometers radius and broadcasts 13 hours per day. If you have information to be communicated to the Ajuong Thok and Pamir refugee 
camps and Yida refugee settlement, please contact: Liqu Gebre at lgebre@internews.org or Philip Lukudu at jlukudu@internews.org.

Peace and Security: New police posts to be set up in Ajuong Thok 
Jamjang FM spoke with police chief inspector in Ajuong Thok 
Joseph Achuil about the advantage of the opening new police 
station in blocks 35, 40 and 64. He explained that this will 
control crimes in the blocks as well as helping people to report 
their cases easily. Achuil added that they will be carrying out 
night patrols in the camp to limit the criminal activities. This 
work will be in collaboration with community police team 
(CPT) in the camp. The chief inspector has appealed to the 
community to cooperate with security agencies and to report 
criminal activities to the police.

Women Program: Distribution of dignity kits in Ajuong Thok and 
Pamir
Over the past 4 months, Jamjang FM has received feedback 
on a regular basis from girls and women requesting dignity 
kits. This week the team invited IRC’s Women’s Protection and 
Empowerment department (WPE) to inform the listeners that 
distribution of dignity kits will take place in Ajuong Thok and 
Pamir from May 21st to 25th, 2018. During the live program 
IRC guests clarified that the quantity of the dignity kits has 
reduced from three pieces to one piece.

Health Program: Prevention from Malaria during the rainy season
In an interview on Jamjang FM’s health program African 
Humanitarian Action (AHA) shared advice about prevention 
of malaria during the rainy season. Dr. Lino from AHA advised 
listeners to sleep under mosquito nets, backfill pits and always 
cover food. AHA also urges the community to clean their homes 
and not to dispose of dirty water where it can collect as a way 
of avoiding environments for mosquitos to breed.

Weekly Program Highlights

Unhealthy to construct classes near latrines: 
The parents and teachers association in Ajuong Thok have 
complained that the additional classrooms to be construct-
ed for Napata primary school are 2 meters away from 
latrines. Parents are concerned that flies and smells coming 
from latrines will disturb the students learning.   
Adult, block 21, Ajuong Thok

Upset foster care parents complain in Ajuong Thok:  
Refugees say there are people from Yida who come for the 
general food distribution in Ajuong Thok and then return to 
Yida with the rations while leaving their children behind with 
foster parents. Foster parents are frustrated and worried 
that there is not enough food for their own children and that 
they will not be able to continue caring for the children of 
others. 
Adult, block 21 , Ajuong Thok 
  
Growing fear of Hepatitis B in Ajuong Thok:
Some refuges reported that people have died from Hepa-
titis B in Ajuong Thok and have asked if AHA and UNHCR 
can do a mass vaccination in the camp. 
Youth, block 10, Ajuong Thok

 As rains approaches repeated demands to back fill pits in Ajuong 
Thok: 
Refugees have complained that some children are playing 
in dirty rain water which has caused skin rashes. In addi-
tion, community are concerned about children falling in to 
the many pits dug in different places in Ajuong Thok and 
have asked UNHCR and DRC to back-fill them.  
Listening Group, Ajuong Thok

Moving with arms in the camp is dangerous, refugees lament:  
Jamjang FM correspondents have learned that there is 
growing fear in Ajuong Thok of armed people in the camp. 
They said that armed people are suspected of criminal 
activities and refugees cannot defend themselves or their 
properties and are calling on concerned authorities and 
UNHCR to address this concern. 
Listening Group, Ajuong Thok
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Feedback Collected From
• Adults (over 35 years old):  41%
• Youth (11-35 years old):   59%

Feedback Gathered Through
• Listening Groups            100%

In total, we recorded 100 interactions with community 
members and 27 unique pieces of feedback.

The Jamjang FM team recieves photography training from a visiting trainer. 



Kondial 97.2 FM is a humanitarian information service radio station located in Bentiu Protection of Civilians site, Unity State. Kondial FM broadcasts in Nuer 12 hours per day, 
7 days per week with a broadcast coverage area of 25 kilometers. Boda Boda Talk Talk also produces three unique 15-minute programs per week in Nuer language, which 
are broadcast at 5 IOM Information Desks, to 500 Listening Groups, and to 63 listening stops per week in the PoC. If you have information to be communicated to the PoC 
or Humanitarian agencies, please contact: Team Leader – SS Puot Tuor ptuor@internews.org

Internews’ John Machak discusses with youth during peace building training at 
Kondial FM. Copyright Tethluach Yong.
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Evening Program:
Buchuoi Maker, Director for Nationality, Passport and Immigration, 
speaking with Kondial FM, has announced the Directorate for 
National Certificates has resumed work in Bentiu for the first time in 
four years. Bachuoi explained that in 2013 there were people who did 
not receive their ID due to the conflict, but that their IDs are now ready 
to be collected. Steven Gatot Deputy administrator urged all people 
in villages of Unity State and the PoC to avail of the service as is their 
right as citizens. Kondial FM spoke to some of the people waiting in 
line to process their IDs. They expressed happiness that they would 
no longer have to make the expensive journey to Juba for this service.

Music Program:
The show had music by Kang Dow Dow, an artist who between 
songs urged the youth to support each other as musicians in order 
to progress. He added that if youth have any differences they should 
sit down, talk and come to a better understanding together.   Joining 
the musician was William Mawich Riek, the Deputy Director for Bentiu 
Artist Union. He too urged youth to embrace peace and unity among 
themselves. William explained that youth have a big role to play in 
their respective communities by working for the goodness and benefit 
of your community’s future. 

Sports Show: 
John Jal Yoal, a member of the sports committee, urged the youth 
players to bring respect in to the game. He said that sports should 
be about improving your skills, supporting peaceful activities and 
there is no place for violence. Chairperson Wanten Guort, said that 
youth are the first people to influence peace within their respective 
communities and without peace it will make it difficult to continue with 
local activities.

Weekly Program Highlights

Malaria Control.
Residents say they are concerned about the increase of mosqui-
toes and the threat of malaria. As the rainy season has already set 
in they report that mosquitoes are hiding inside shelters. They have 
asked that the WASH agencies spray their shelters with chemicals.
Adults, Koyhethey Village.

Open up the drainages.
In Sector 4 residents have said that their drainage ditches are 
blocked and will be ineffective in the rains. Water collected here 
they say cannot run out into the main channels. They have request-
ed that camp management provide them with tools for opening up 
the ditches.
Residents, Sector 4, Block 11.

Personnel Hygiene.
Residents say that the soap being distributed with food rations is 
not enough. Only one and a half bars of soap per month is expect-
ed to serve five people. They said that lactating mothers and their 
babies need soap to keep themselves clean. 
Residents, Sector 5, Block 4.

Well done United Nation High Commissioner for Refugee (UNHCR)!
Business people have extended their appreciation to UNHCR for 
installing protection lights in the PoC markets.
Traders, Sector 2 Markets.

Well done Hope Restoration!
Residents in the PoC are thankful and appreciative to Hope Resto-
ration for providing them with vegetable seeds for their gardens.
Farmers, Sector 1, Block 2.

Monitor malnutrition 
Residents said there are cases of malnutrition in the PoC that are 
going unnoticed by humanitarian organizations. They are asking 
agencies dealing with nutrition to dispatch outreach team to moni-
tor them.
Residents, Sector 5, Block 10.

Well done International Organization for Migration(IOM)!
Inhabitants in the PoC are thankful and appreciative to IOM for 
reopening the weekend cultural dances.
Residents, Bentiu PoC.

What We Heard This Week

Feedback Collected From
• Adults (over 35 years old)   59%
• Youth (11-35 years old)   37%
• Children (under 10 years old)  4%

Feedback Gathered Through
• Listening Group    15%
• Information Officer   81%
• Phone     4%

In total, we recorded 197 interactions with community 
members and 27 unique pieces of feedback.



Nile FM 98.0 is a Humanitarian Information Services (HIS) radio station located in Malakal Protection of Civilians (PoC) site. Nile FM broadcasts for 14 hours a day in Arabic, 
and covers an area of approximately 35 km radius around the Malakal PoC site. The NILE FM team also manages 100 listening groups that provide feedback to the team 
on a weekly basis. If you have information to be communicated to the PoC or Humanitarian agencies, please contact: Humanitarian Project Manager and Trainer Nimaya 
Manasseh at nmanasseh@internews.org.

Nile FM community correspondent recording a hygine awareness event

WASH program: Defecating in open places awareness 
Many children of new arrivals and others from different sectors 
have been continuing to defecate in open spaces. The International 
Organization of Migration (IOM) WASH expert Yohaness Dak said 
they have raised awareness with the new families not let their children 
defecating in open place but to accompany their children to the toilets. 
He added that taking responsibility for this is essential to protecting 
against diseases such as cholera.

CCCM show: Community Watch Group plan to stop the carrying of 
knives in PoC.
Thabo Riak Community Watch Group’s Information Secretary said 
that they are investigating reports that youths are carrying knives and 
other sharp instruments at local cultural events held on Saturdays. He 
explained that these objects are prohibited from communal areas in the 
PoC by UNMISS and so the community watch group are planning to 
arrest anyone found carrying knives and send him/her to United Nations 
Police (UNPOL). 

Health Program: Program: Pre-autumn preparations to prevent the 
mosquito from reproduction
Jackson Ajak who is a medical assistant with International Medical 
Corps (IMC) explained to Nile FM listeners that to avoid mosquito 
reproduction near your tent, families should fill any close-by pools of 
water with condensates to prevent them becoming breeding grounds in 
rainy season. He added that family members, especially children, elders 
and pregnant mothers should sleep under mosquito nets to prevention 
of malaria.

International families day program: Creating peace within the family
This year International Day of Families celebrated with the theme of 
“families and inclusive societies”. Speaking to Nile FM residents of the 
PoC said that for families to have peace every family member must 
believe building peace is their responsibility.
Some of them have explained that respecting each other within the 
household and teaching respect for others is very important. They 
spoke about teaching peacebuilding to children at an early age will build 
their capacity for peace building in society in the future.

Weekly Program Highlights

Monitoring toilets in PoC
Parents of young children told us that their children are always 
playing inside the toilets, because there is no longer anyone 
monitoring the toilets. They have asked WASH partners to work 
with the community to assign voluntary people to act as monitors 
at morning and noon time. Their main concern is to protect their 
children from the transmission of diseases.
 Adults, location: Sector 4

Plastic sheets distribution 
Residents have told Internews for the second time of their need 
for plastic sheets to cover their tents before the rainy season. 
They have asked that DRC Shelter department hurry to assess 
those whose sheets are damaged and need replaced.
Youths &Adults, location: Sector 1

Non-food items distribution 
People with special needs told us that they are happy with the 
protection partners for the clothes distributed to them. They 
encourage protection partners to continue helping them with their 
concerns and contributing positively to their life in the PoC.
Adults, Location: Sector 2

Firewood collection at forest
Women told us that they need to collect firewood in the forest 
outside the PoC, but that sometimes they meet problems there.  
They ask DRC Camp Management to advocate that UN peace-
keepers accompany them and ensure all women return safely 
from collecting fire wood. 
Adults, location: Sector 1

Youth’s clubs support 
Youth in sector 1 block B,C and K  have told us that they have 
formed a youth club and constructed a clubhouse, but they don’t 
have any equipment. They have asked partners to support them 
with club equipment such as chairs, dominos and tables so they 
can encourage youth to be busy in a constructive way and pre-
vent them from being influenced in to criminality.
Youths, location: Sector 1 block B, C & K

What We Heard This Week
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Feedback Collected From
• Adults (over 35 years old)   52%
• Youth (11-35 years old)   46%
• Children (under 10 years old)  2%

Feedback Gathered Through
• Listening Group    29%
• Information Officer   25%
• Telephone Calls    18%
• SMS     11%
• Mobile Feedback    17%

In total, we recorded 822 interactions with community 
members and 65 unique pieces of feedback.



 

 

 
 

WauPoC WEEKLY E-BULLETIN from Voice of Hope radio 

If you have information to be communicated to the WauPoC, Collective Centers or Humanitarian agencies, please contact: 
Mary Ajith, Director of Catholic Radio Network at crn.director@gmail.comor Mr. Batista, Station Manager, Voice of Hope FM at dir_voh@dioceseofwau.org 
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Voice of Hope Radio, a member of the Catholic Radio Network, aims to promote responsible citizenship and with the active participation of South Sudanese. In partnership 
with Internews the radio broadcasts to a radius of about 125 km around Wau Town, the PoC and collective centers reaching over 85,000 listeners. It broadcasts 65 hours a 
week with programs on CCCM, protection, education, health, GBV, women, children, culture, sport and spiritual programs in Arabic, English and other local languages. The 
VoH team also manages more than 10 listening groups providing feedback on humanitarian issues affecting IDPs living in the PoC and Collective Centers. 

Date: May 23rd 2018 
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Photo of the week 

 

High demand for further learning 
Residents in the PoC have expressed 
enthusiasm for further learning and training 
from humanitarian agencies. Requests 
include PSS training, GBV awareness training 
and information sessions on the Child Act. 
IDPs in lokoloko have also requested similar 
training as well as on basic protection 
training. 
 
Requests for mosquito nets 
People in both the PoC and Collective 
Centres are also concerned that rainy season 
has already started and many people are in 
need of mosquito nets and blankets in their 
shelters.  

 

When the weather is cool and very wet we 
should not bath small children because, it can 
cause coughs and colds which can develop in 
to a more serious illness.  Also during rainfall, 
we should not allow the kids to play in the 
collected water. 

  

Live talk show on Malaria disease 
among people in wet season.  
 
Diocese of Wau to celebrate South 
Sudan Caritas day 
 
CEPO conducted an integrated 
workshop among security organizations 
and local community.  

 

 

General Food distribution to be carried out 
next week in PoC site 

IMC will hold awareness sessions on 
gender based violence in collective centers. 

WDG will hold previously postponed 
training on the small businesses with IDPs 

 

Oxfam laborers repairing broken borehole in Cathedral.  
Photo by Bulis Peter 
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